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Abstract: Excessive sodium consumption is responsible for many diseases and high           
health money spending worldwide. The present work aimed to develop salt (NaCl)            
encapsulated in carnauba wax and subsequent application in bread, creating regions           
with inhomogeneous salt distribution, aiming at reducing sodium content in bread,           
maintaining its sensory properties. Thus, encapsulated salt (ES) was obtained          
blending coarse salt (between 0.840 and 1.680 mm diameter) and molten Carnauba            
wax in a rotatory mixer. To evaluate the salt coating efficiency was performed             
colorimetric analysis (CIE) and atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AOAC). There         
were 4 bread formulations, varying salt concentration: (F1) - Control - 2.0%            
unencapsulated salt (US); (F2) 2.0% ES; (F3) 1.5% ES; (F4) 1.0% ES of the total               
amount of flour. Dough rheology analyzes such as farinography and alveography           
(AOAC) were performed. Sensory analysis was conducted by 9-point structured          
hedonic scale (evaluating saltiness attribute) and performed by 120 untrained          
panelists. Colorimetric analysis has shown that the ES color is closer to the             
carnauba wax color than the US color, which shows the encapsulation process was             
successful. Atomic absorption spectrophotometry analysis identified that the Na+         
ions release by ES solubilization in ultrapure water was incomplete, proving once            
again the Carnauba wax capacity to encapsulate particles. Alveography and          
farinography analyzes showed that the F3 (1.5% ES) was the closest to the control              
sample in rheological properties - the only parameter that differed significantly (P            
<0.05) was water absorption (lower using 1.5% ES). Sensory analysis proved there            
was a salt content reduction from 2.0% to 1.5% without harming to salty taste. The               
present work was successful in considerably reducing the bread sodium content by            
25% without affecting its sensory and rheological properties, employing         
encapsulated salt in carnauba wax, which represents a potentially positive impact on            
human health. 
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